w -net resultant radial force, N; a -width of parabolic portion of the ring face, mm; b -width of the straight portion of the ring face, mm; δ (delta) -the inclination of the wedge, degree; c -minimum film thickness, mm; h -oil film thickness which is the function of x, mm; x -the coordinate distance reckoned from the leading edge of the ring, mm; N -number of iterations; P -hydrodynamic pressure, Pa; U -piston velocity in axial direction, m/s; t -time, s; X -Piston displacement, m; R -ring radius, m; θ -crank angle, degree; L -stroke length, m; ω -the angular speed of the crank, rad/s; μ -viscosity of the oil, cst; τ -shear rate, N; Pu -power dissipated, w; F -friction force, N; f -friction coefficient.
Introduction
The piston top compression ring plays a vital role in an efficient engine operation as it prevents the combustion gas leakage and allows heat dissipation, but contributes towards mechanical friction. Under severe operating conditions, the ring-block interface contributes about 20% of the total engine mechanical frictional loss [1] [2] . Hence, the piston rings are lubricated by oil, the film thickness of which results in low friction and reduced wear. Major factors affecting the oil film thickness are bore distortion, piston speed, lubricant viscosity, top ring face profile, ring flexibility and boundary conditions.
The Parabolic face profile has the advantage that it tends to be self perpetuating under wear since ring tends to rock inside its groove during reciprocating movement and causes preferential wear of its edges [3] . This model generates hydrodynamic pressure fields and minimum hydrodynamic film thickness profiles as functions of engine crankshaft rotation of 720 degree, apart from calculating the friction coefficient. Influence of load on the tribological condition in piston ring and cylinder liner contacts in a medium-speed diesel engine [4] . The experimental method for measuring the oil-film thickness between the piston-ring and cylinder-wall of internal combustion engines and compressor friction influence the minimum film theckness [5] [6] . Piston Ring-Cylinder Bore Friction Modelling in Mixed Lubrication Regime influence the friction force and hydrodynamic pressure [7-8-10] . Our objective is to compute the evolution of the function c(i) from an initial state. Hydrostatic pressure variations in the y direction are assumed to be negligibly small. Reynolds equation which is to be solved subject to the specified and possibly time-dependent.
Reynolds equation
When hydrodynamic or mixed lubrication occurs, an averaged flow-factor Reynolds analysis is used to model the lubricant pressure and flows, and the interaction between the lubricant and surface asperities. Hydrodynamic support of the ring load depends on a "wedge" effect in which relative motion between sliding surfaces and changing flow area combine to increase pressure in the lubricant. The fluid pressure is then able to support an external load.
Because of this effect, a positive pressure increase will occur in the oil in the converging section of the ring/liner interface, and pressure will decrease in the diverging section. Analysis of the lubricant pressure and flow between ring and liner is based on Reynolds' equation , which is applicable for thin film flows where viscous phenomena dominate fluid inertia. The Reynolds relationship is derived from conservation of momentum for the fluid and conservation of fluid mass (Continuity), and (for a one-dimensional system) is given by [11] : 
Numerical solution procedure
The instantaneous velocity U and displacement of the piston X may be described by quasi-harmonic function of the angular position θ of the crankshaft in relation to the angular speed ω, in accordance with the expressions [ 
The forces acting on the ring
Piston rings are metallic gaskets whose functions are to seal the combustion chamber against the crankcase, to transmit heat from the piston to the cylinder wall, and to regulate the amount of oil present on the cylinder sleeve, a function of the oil control ring in particular. It is necessary for this purpose that the piston rings be in close contact with both the cylinder wall and the flank of the groove machined into the piston. Contact with the cylinder wall is ensured by the spring action inherent to the ring itself, which expands the ring radially.
There is considerable evidence which defines ring motion in the groove. The ring can tilt or move axially up and down in the groove. Here only the axial motion of the ring in the groove will be considered and assume that groove surfaces are flat. The forces acting on the ring in axial direction are shown in Fig. 4 and are following [3] . The pressure force acting on the ring is given by:
Ar is the ring area in the radial direction; Pi is the pressure in the regions, i =1, 2, 3. The friction forces is calculated from the relation:
p -is the pressure behind the ring; dr is the diameter of the ring; Tr is the thickness of the ring.
U is piston speed. The inertia forces is due to the mass of the ring and calculated from the relation:
Mr is the mass of the ring; ap is the piston acceleration. The Fig. 5 shows the variation in the force of combustion gas during an engine cycle. The force is maximum in the gas explosion is reached the actual value 1.2 KN.
Problem identification
Calculation and analysis of oil film thickness, Gas flows and effect of Hydrodynamic oil film on friction by using hydrodynamic model and taking Ring motion into account. The following assumptions are also taken into account in the formulation.
The ring geometric is full parabolic profile the Corner and squeeze terms are neglected in the equation of Reynold. The Reynolds boundary condition is used to the Reynold's equation.
Fig. 6 Open-end boundary condition
Reynolds equation which is to be solved subject to the specified, and possibly time-dependent, boundary conditions P(x = -b) = P1(t) and P(x = a) = P2(t) show in the Fig. 6 . The vertical velocity of the body VB = dc / dt is determined by the balance between the liner of the ring, denoted by W, and the lifting force due to the pressure, expressed by [13] :
The solution may be computed using the following algorithm with Fortran program is illustrated in Fig 7 : 1) Solve the following simplified version of Eq. (1): 3) By the superposition principle:
4) Substitute the pressure distribution (10) into the force balance (8) and carry out the integration to compute dc / dt. 5) Having evaluated dc / dt, update the minimum clearance c.
6) Solve of shear rate expressed by: 
9) Return to step 1 and repeat.
Numerical results and discussion
6.1. Effect of ring profile Fig. 8 illustrates the hydrodynamic pressure between the ring and the cylinder. this pressure is maximum at the point C due to the influence of the profile of the ring and of the combustion gases on the oil film; the parameter delta influence directly to the hydrodynamic pressure for delta = 0.25 the maximum hydrodynamic pressure attain 2500 Pa. the cylinder and the ring. This pressure is maximum at the point C due to the influence of the profile of the ring and of the combustion gases on the oil film; the hydrodynamic pressure is proportional to the viscosity of the oil film.
Figs. 14 and 15represents the variation of the minimum film thickness of the oil film and the force of friction, the force of friction is inversely proportional to the viscosity of the oil film and the minimum film thickness to the crank angle. Figs. 16 and 17 represent the variation of the dissipated power and the friction coefficient proportional to the two parameters crank angle and inversely proportional to the viscosity of the oil film. 18 gives the hydrodynamic pressure between the ring and the cylinder. This pressure is maximum at the point C due to the influence of the profile of the ring and of the combustion gases on the oil film; the hydrodynamic pressure is proportional to the load W. 
Conclusion
The results of tribological characteristics such as the movement of the piston, hydrodynamic pressure the minimum film thickness, the friction force, dissipated power and the coefficient of friction were studied in relation to the viscosity lubricant, ring profile and load w. Oil viscosity directly affects friction in the hydrodynamic regime. Indeed, the hydrodynamic friction increases with viscosity. The viscosity also indirectly affects the contact friction by determining the oil film thickness. The reduction in viscosity can reduce the hydrodynamic friction, but also leads to a reduction in the oil film thickness. The variation of oil film thickness depends on the pressure profile of the ring, geometric profile of the ring. The load w of the piston is inversely proportional to the minimum film thickness of the oil hydrodynamic pressure and proportional to the friction force, the Lubricant viscosity and the speed of piston are proportional to the minimum film thickness of the oil.
